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E
IN SULZER CASE

Marshal! in Opening and Parker
in Replying Keep Close to

Perjury, Larceny and
False Statement.

SIDETRACK OTHER ARTICLES

Energy of Defence Bent on

Showing That Acts Commit¬
ted Before Taking Office
Are Not To Be Held Im-

peachable Offences.

TILDEN QUOTED OTHERWISE

Court to Decide When Lawyers
Finish To-day Whether It Will

Vote Then on Governor's
Fate or Adjourn Until

Next Week.

[Ftotb a F-3Íf COeteepanAmWIt ti Tr.e Tr.bune '

Albany, Oct. 0..Argument in the

trial of Governor Sulzer, begun this

morning before the High Court of Im¬

peachment was half completed to¬

night. It will he finished by the end of

the session to-morrow, and the court at

that time will decide whether to vote

lmmedi'.ti'.y or on Saturday on the

question of the Governor's guilt, or

whether to adjourn until next week

for the final vote.

The procedure to be adopted will in¬

clude the manner of deciding several
constituí:.-nal questions, determination
of which wan reserved until the end of
the trial. These include the impeach-
abllity of acts committed by the Gov¬

ernor before he took office and UM
question «as to whether the uso of cam¬

paign contributions given without re-

itrlction constitutes larceny.
These matters it is likely will be de¬

ckled «i'her OB Saturd-i> or Tuesday, in

executive session, after which the doors

will be thrown open and the public ad¬
mitted to hear the vote en the verdict.
Each of the eight articles of impeach¬
ment will be voted upon separately, it

to expected, and, there now being fifty-
seven members of the court in attend¬
ance, -hl.-ty-eight ayes wlil be the nec-

iEsary tw..-thirds majority to convict.

Separate Vote on Removal.

In the event of conviction a vote will

probably be taken as to whether the
Governor should be removed from of¬
fice and another as to whether he
should be disqualified from holding of¬
fice in this state hereafter.
Loul9 Marshall completed his speech

in the Governor's behalf and Alton II.
Parker came almost to the end of his
reply. Both meji confined their argu¬
ments largely to impeachment Arti¬
cles 1. '_' and »I. those charging the mak¬
ing of a false statement of Campaign
receipts und expenditures, perjury in

.wearing t.. .t and lrceny in taking
money cor.'rlbuted for campaign pur¬
pose« fi-.r ; rsonal uses, including stock
ipeculat-.on.
These d-': l«s, conceded to be the

only on«-? on which the prosecution has
made a good case, have not yet bet*n
»dmitt-'d 1 the court as impeachnble
iChar«£es, ha- ir.g taken place before
¦"¦«.lier lovernor. Decision on
their admission will be made at the
end of the arguments. '

Mr. Marshal! built his strongest nr-

tmtr.t, on the statement that never In
*-W history of Jurisprudence among
Enfliih sr-eaking people had an offi¬
cial beer, impeached for acts committed
¦Wore he took office. He contend, d
*-*»t to thi w overnor Sulzer out of
"fee for tl - acts alleged, even if com¬
mitted, would be to violate the Con-

t»Btinu«l on «erfind pag-e. tefond column.
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Some Pertinent
Baseball Facts

Third game for norld's baseball cham¬
pionship, played at Tolo GrfJund-.. this
flty. .«mi-filii: Philadelphia Athletics,
ti-. New York Ulants, 2.

Standing now reads: Philadelphia, 2;
>ew York, 1.

Fourth game at Shlhe Park, Philadel¬
phia, this afternoon; probable pitchers.
Marquard for New York. Slian key for
Philadelphia.

Weather forecast for fourth game:
Partly cloudy, but little chance for rain.

Official paid attendance . e-.terda.i-. 3ß.-
88'». Total receipts. «Ï*»,:6S 80. dlrlded
as'follons:
Players . M*).¡*>12 2fl
flubs . 27,'*fW Rfl

National Commission. ",57fi 35

Total paid attendance for three games,
M,7l8l total receipt* for three games.
fJOO.fiAS M*.; a new record, divided aa

follow«:
¦Hajeii .«Í10S.S5A so
flubs . 72.231 0«

National < ommlsslon. 20,065 S5

Total paid attendance for »hr«»e games
last «rar, 100,50'; total receipts. $18e,6,-*8.

BROWN "PALACE" HEDE
LEASED Ï0 LONDONER

"Mediaeval Castle" in East 70th
Street Will Be Occupied

Part Time.
The home of Stephen H. Brown, at

No. 154 East 7«»t: street known in

realty circles "as the medieval palace
in the heart of New York," has been

leased by Douglas L. : oilman & Co.

and O'Connor & Ellison to a client lor

about flB.000 a year. The new \OOOt 9

Is a prominent Englishman, a perma¬
nent resident of London
Many residents of this city have in

in the last decade rented famous j al-

aces in England, but this is the first

house in N«ew York to be rented by B

resident of London. He will have «.on-

trol of the premises for a number of

years, and '«*>ill occupy the house about
three months in each year.
No other dwelling house in New

York, excepting 'Castle Paterno." ,.n

Washington Heights, could figure so

nicely in this transaction as the Brown

palace. Outside and in it closely re¬

tiembles an old palace.
Stephen H. Brown, the owner, who Is

a member of th** governing commnr-e

of the Ni'W York Stock Exchange,

erected the house about three years

ago for his own occupancy, and has
leased it fully furnished.
Adorning the walls are ail the paint¬

ings by Arthur Quartley that were in

his studio at the time of his death.
Mr. Quartley was Mrs. Browne fath««r.

The house has a massive battle-

mented front. No Old World palace
was to.n down to surrender its calllngl
or its iron grills, but the architect «in¬

structed :t in the manner of the Ital¬

ian Renaissance, and the furniture,
».olleeted in all the countries where the

Renaissance holds sway, carries out

the spirit.
The vails and the arched celling of

the entrance are of stone The ar*)us

are so low as to remind one of a crypt,
the effect being heightened by a low
stone altar at one side, carved in re¬

lief and bearing ancient altar candle¬

sticks. Along the opposite walls is a

Roman sarcophagus, flanked by two

great wooden candlesticks.
From the hall a curving stone stair¬

way leads to the drawing rooms on

the second floor. The Interior of the

building is as warm as the exterior is

cold.
The house has sixteen rooms, ei?ht

of them for servants, and seven bath¬

rooms. It has a frontage of forty leet

and a depth of one hundred feet. A

short distance west is Park avenue.

Adjoining the property is a garage,
which ill be used by the new tenants.

RADIUM FOR THE MASSES
Alfred I. du Pont Buys Mines to

Benefit the People.
(By TWrgrsr.r. to Th« Tribune 1

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 9 .Alfred I
du l'ont, first vice-pre.sident of the E.

I. du Pont de Neniours Powder Com¬

pany, impelled by a philanthropic motive

t», put radium within the reach of the

masses, has purchased four of the six

existing radium ore mines in this coun¬

try, situated near Centre City, Col., and

will develop them.
Mr du Pont has decided to do this

through his friendship for Dr. Howard

Kelley, a Baltimore surgeon, who be¬

lieves radium Is a certain cure for

cancer.
a

JUST CLIPS BEAR'S TAIL

Prince of Monaco Almost Adds
Grizzly to His Bag.

[By Telegn»r>h to The Tribune. 1

Cody. Wyo., Oct. 9..The Prince of

Monaco, who has been hunting in the

big game sections of Wyoming for

several weeks, with Colonel W. V. Cody

as guide and host, has had his heart

set on getting a bear ever since the

hunt began, and to-day <ame near It,

when he got a shot at a huge grizzly.
The bear scented the hunters just as

the. prince fired and ir.adi« for the

bushes. The prince's bullet clipped off

the end of the bear's short tall, but did

not wound the animal so that the

hunting party could catch up with it.

On the hunt yesterday the prince
landed a fine seven-point elk on Bear

1307,500 GIVEN BY

Auxiliary Body, at Great Meet¬
ing in Cathedral, Breaks All

Records in Providing
Money for Missions.

VOTE FOR A CHIEF BISHOP

House of Deputies at Church
Convention, by 131 to 16,
Favors the Election of a

Presiding Official for the
Church in America.

Pide by side and simultaneously yes¬

terday, the House of Deputies and the

Women's Auxiliary attested in no un¬

certain way the tremendous vigor <-f

the Protestant Episcopal Church.

While the House of Deputies, in the

beautiful new Pvnod Hall, was passing
an amendment to the constitution oxer-

turning the custom of a entury and

providing for real personal leadership
of the powerful organization, the wom¬

en, in the new giant of a cathedral
rising from the bluff only a hundred
yards or so distant, were piling their

tithes upon the offertory plates with

¦UCh an abandon that the ushers Stag¬
gered under the offertory. Its total
announced late last night, was 1307.«
BOO

All this happened in the morning.
In the afternoon the way was .-lean-d

in the House of Deputies for the con¬

sideration Of thoae acute questions In¬

volving inarrlage and divorce, which
are convulsing the whole mod'Tn
world. Thera ¦»«as no ia«-k of svtttensa
that the Church was following th.« ad*
vice of Bishop I.awren.e, of Massachu¬
setts, gr-en in his sermon .-,t the ;. li¬

erai Convention's opening service,
Tuesday morning, in seeking t" adapt
itself to the intellectual and emotional
currents of the day.
The spirit of the gath« ring prom:s«d

an ideal forum for the discussion Of
soiial and moral principias, COnStll .<

,( the House is of prograsalve «hur.-n-

men. whose religion fttl Matthew Arn¬

old's »lefinition, "morality tinged with

emotion."
Enthusiasm Greater than Ever.

The House of Deputies is typical "f

the entne institution, which the

through the women. Is supporting with

an enthusiasm greater this year, appar¬
ently, than ever befor- ThftM »ears

ago, nt the g-ncrnl OOBVOntlOO In Cin¬

cinnati, the U'..men's Auxiliary pre¬

sented to th»* i'hurch Board of Missions
at its tri«--nnia! thanksgiving service

only f248»O0«X 'be largest gilt e\er re¬

ceived up to that time. Yesterday they
bent this record handsom.-ly.
Those who attended the triennial

mass meeting of th« auxiliary at Car

nés;.- Hall in the aft. r: OB « xp'-'ted
that the most interesting f» atur«-- <>l the
meeting would be the announcement of

the total « f the morning'.'« contribution
to the missions. Hut when th- pro«
pramme at »arnegic Hall .am«* to an

»nd Ceorge QordOB KinR. secretary of

the Board of Missions, and his assist-

ants were still counting the momta.n

of silver and gold and Rrer-nba« ks and
ch«°< ks v*-hi<h in the morning had half

hidden the altar at the <athedral
Another thing.both at the morning's

service and at th« afternoon's mass

meeting.the crowd of Women anxious

to see and hear and rejoice mor«- than

taxed the seating capacity of the cathe¬

dral and hall. Both meeting pía. es

were tilled long before the hours set.

and late comers had to stand These

same women no doubt will flock again
t, UM cathedral this morning, when,
at a Joint meeting of the House of

Bishops and House of Deputies, the ex-

a«t size of the "united offering" will be

made known.

Election of Presiding Bishop.
The amendment to the constitution

providing that the presiding bishop of
the Church should be elected at each

general convention. inst«ad of auto¬

matically Ailing that office by right of

seniority, came from the general con¬

vention at Cincinnati In 1910. Follow¬

ing its passage by the deputies yester¬

day morning, it needs only the sanction

of the House of Bishops to become

effe-tive.
Little doubt exists that the bishops

will approve it. They have made it the
order of the day for Monday. Its pas¬
ta re will mean that when the term of

Bishop Daniel .Sylvester Tuttle, of Mis¬

souri, expires as presiding bishop,
either by death or resignation, his suc¬

cessor will be elected.
One of the gratifying features of the

amendment's passage in the House of

Deputies, so its friends said, was the

practical unanimity with which Low
Church and High Church adherents

favored it. The vote, recorded by
dioceses, resulted as follows: Clerical,
68 ayes, 7 notes and L. divided. Lay,
53 ayes, Ö noes and 2 divided.

Although - some High <*hurehmen
were disposed to regard it as a victory
for their party, despite the election on

Tuesday of the Low Church candidate

for president, it was pointed out that

the chief objection to the measure wa.s

presented by Dr. B. Talbot Rogers, of
the diocese of Fond du Lac, one of the

most ritualistic dioceses In the coun¬

try.
Dr. Rogers said he understood 'hat

the conception of an elected presiding
bishop provided that he should have
no diocese, and this he considered a

mistake, because he said the presiding
bishop did not have enough to do to

ktep him bus>. Such a figure could be

Continued on ûith ?.**.. »econd column.

COFTEE KING'WEDS
A GERMAN WIDOW

Announcement of Marriage of
Hermann Sielcken Comes as

Surprise to Friends in
Wall Street.

CEREMONY WAS IN TESSIN

Originator of Brazilian Valor-
ization Plan Marries Mrs.

Clara Wendroth, Daugh¬
ter of Hawaiian
Sugar Planter.

An advertisement in an evening

pspST yesterday announcing the mar-

riage on Tuesday In Tessin. «Jermany.

Of Hermann Sielcken, head Of the

coffee trust and the most spec titrular

trader in coffee on the New York mar-

ke;. If not in the world, to «'l;'ra Wend- j
10th. of Bremen, caused much interest

among the bridegroom's friends in the

financial district.

Mr. Sie!« ken. who was a widower of
nhout sixty-five years of age, sailed

. arly in the summer for Europe to visit

his estate at Baden-Baden, where he

spends SSVCTSl months each year.
News of his wedding <-ame as a «.«*.**.-

plsts surprise yesterday, for Mr.
Bleichen had confided to no one hit In«
t. ntiODS of a second matrimonial vent¬

uro,
Mrs. Wendroth, who was a widow,

has s son thirteen years old and .t

.. .Kilter of six. Her father, the late
I'.i || Is« nbcrg. was a wealthy si gar

plsntst In the Hawaiian Js.an«ls, and i

on his death bequeathed to her a large
fortune. Mrs. Beta ls*nberg. Mr5.
S;«-.«'ken's mother, is still living in «ier¬
many
Mr. Sie'.cken's first wife died about

.irs ago, and Sines then he
lived in the Wald»»rf. maJntaining a

suit'* of rooms the year round. When
and v!..r. !¦¦ be .t.-ne acquainted with
IhS S ..h.'in bs (SAS married
this we-k C'.uld not be learned from
his friends or business a<''«uAtnfances
jrsstsrds. «»ne man on friendly terms
with th« COfftSS king." as Mr. MslCSSS
Is popularly called in Wall Street, de-
clsrsd he had known her several years
and thai she was an a« compllshcd ar.d
l-eautlful woman.
The first intimation that there was

t>. be a widdinK was reefed in a let¬
ter u ritten iv Mr BlSJCkcn to Rein¬
hard Stedenb.irg, a BMOIbSff of the
«'offee Exchange, «a ho transacts con-

fiilerable of th« buslnsss for the firm ..f
Ciossmss & Hlslcksn. it stated that
he was about to be married, naming
Tuesday, OtXobtt 7, hh the «lntr-, and
..sk« d that "notices be Inserted In N«w
Tort tifw .«-.papers." YcHtcplav morning
cable dlsyauhes were received by Mr.
Blsdsnburg and Mr. Sielcken'H firm an«
UOUncing that th.- w. ddlng had taken
pises,
Mr Sielcken'H estate at Raden-Ba¬

den Is said to be one of the show
placee "f ths city, ami be srsnt I
there to recuperate from the effects of
bis work In bringing about the pa.s-
sage of the Brazilian coffee valoriza¬
tion act, an agreement with the ooffss
growing StStSS of th«» South Amer: ,m

republic by which they agreed to ad-
vance money to th«"- growers on their
crops and gUSfSntSSd to buy them at B
fixed price.

In business etrcltS the passage of ths
act by the Brazilian government was

regarded as one of the greatest coups
ever credited to an American merchant.
Another distinction won by Mr.

BlslckSfl was the manner in which he
managed th«- sugar trnst'S fight
.gainst »he Arbuckles when th«-y ln-
vaded the sugar field some years ago.
Mrs. Wendroth. to whom Mr. BlSSCksa

was married, is wealthy and owns a

large and beautiful estate near Brem¬
en. The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's brother in Tessin.
Mr. and Mrs. Sielcken at present arts
In Paris After spending several
weeks at Mr. Su-lcken's place at Ba¬
den Baden they will return to New
York.

IT DID HAPPEN, SAID MARY
Swallowed 50-Cent Piece, but

Doctors Couldn't Find It.
"I don't believe you swallowed s

.""¦«i-cent piece," said one of the doc¬
tors of St. Peter's Hospital, Brook¬
lyn, to Mary Boma, <>f Jamesport,
Long Island, yesterday, after ths
physicians had been trying for three
weeks to locate an elusive «oin some¬

where inside Mary.
"1 did so," said Mary, indignantly,

"«îuess 1 can tell when a thing like
that goes down my throat."
She was so angry over the skepti¬

cism that she went home. There she
said that she felt fine, save for the
fact that she would like to get that
half dollar.
Mary, who is sixteen years old, was

skylarking with a young man. She
had a BO-OSSJt piece in her hand and
he tried to get it. To keep It from him
she placed it in her mouth. Some¬
thing tickled her and the coin slipped
down her throat.

o

WORKED IN MINES 71 YEARS.
ßhamokin, Penn. Oct. 9-John Bellas,

eighty-one years old. and believed to be
the oldest active miner In the anthracite
region engaged ¡n underground work,
die«! at his home here to-day. Since ne

was ten years <">ld Bellas had worked In
coal mines. Before coming to this com-

trv he was employed In coal tabmtt la
England and, Wales.

ATHLETICS DEFEAT GIANTS
WITH MERE BOY IN BOX

LESLIE T. ("BULLET JOE") BUSR
Who jumped to lasting baseball fame in beating the Giants.

CHARLEMAGNE TOWEf
SUED BY SON'S '1

Former Miss "Dixie" Bur
Says Ex-Ambassador Alien
ed Husband of Two Year:

[ H«. 7«»!«* mar.!*. ..' ne 1

Philadelphia. Oct. O Mrs. C,e.

anna Tower, formerly Miss "Dixie"
di.k, bro'ipht suit here t"-day ¡ig:

'harlt mncne Tower, former Amba

dor t«i Qermany. f"r th.« alie«?.

ti«.n of the affection« oil her husb

Charlemagne Tower. Jr., to whom
¦11« was marri«-.i »m June 7, :

»«.hen lu- was a student at Tale. Bet
nt the writ w;i- copted by cou

f..r «h.irl'in.itrne Tower, who decli
ih«- CAtt

The yf.'ing wr.mnn, *-vho is now li«,

in this dty with her mother, I

Ceorg«- A. Burdl-Ck, SflV!» that she
not des're pecuniary damages so m

ns ti. compol r. « gnitlon by her h

band end in- family she is twon
eight yenrt old, and formerly lived
New Haven. Young Tower is twen
six and «aïs a junior at Yale When
tn> t turn A desire that he obtain

diploma, she laye, prevented an eari

announcement of the marriage.

Asked Her to Elope.

After having been introduced

young Tower, In «October, 1910, h«« f

lowed h«r about and sought every c

portunlty to prevail upon her to mai

him, the plaintift' says, In a statcm*

issued through Henry D WwtCOtt S

asserts that sht- trie«! to pcrsun li h
to wait until at least he had complet
his studies at Tale.
The plaintiff says furthe«- that

January. 1011, young Tower propos
marriage to her and that his attentl«

to her was so pronounced that It b

eame generally understood among th*

friends th'it they were engaged. M

Tower going so far as to "announce tl

enga^enn-nt among his most Intima

friends."
"Time and time again Mr. Tower er

deavored to persuade me to elope an

be married, h* being quite willing t

fores.« his college career," she cor

tinned. "Mr. Tower failed in his ex

amlnatloni in 1911 and became ver

despondent. He then Informed me thn

his father had written to Dean Jone«.

of the academic department of Yah

that his son would not return to col

lege This seemed to work a grea
«.hange in Mr. Tower, and my sym

pathies were so aroused that I con

sentcd to a marriage."
Mrs. Tower then explained that sht

and the former Ambassador's son har

been married at No 2s Whalley ave¬

nue, NtW Haven, where he lived with

her and her mother from June until
August of that year. Subsequently
they moved to No 600 Riverside Drive.

New Yo-k City, during which time, she

asserted, their secret marriage was

known to only a few intimate friends.
The secret was k«*pt until the beginning
of this year, young Mrs. Tower fur¬

ther explained, when It became neces¬

sary for her to undergo an operation.
Young Mrs Tower alleges that she

was then persuaded to come to Phila¬

delphia and meet his father. She went

to the latter's office, at No. 228 South

7th street, and was "treated most cour-

tontiuufd on third oxge, biitli column.

SEEK NO MORE; HERE HE IS
Who? Why, the Prize Yearner

for the Wrong Thing.
The Individuel who goes atout seek¬

ing tho most gifted yearner for the
wrong thing at the wrong time may
halt his search in this city, for his
quarry is» at hand.
Rain is desired by the agent of »he

United Umbrella Handle and Walking
Cane Makers' I'nion to force the man¬
ufacturers to grant a 1'."« per cent ln-
rease and better working condlt'.ors.
Kven if the world's series were at an

end the request would nor prove over-

popular, but the baseball reason is1
enough. |
The Tribune is in possession of the
Mme of the man who is asking for
rain, but withholds it for obvious rea¬

sons.
¦

YALE FOOTBALL STAR AND
TWO OTHERS BADLY HURT

P. T, W. Hale, Brother and H.
Dagnell Victims of Explo¬

sion of Burglar Alarm.
fin T«*l*nraph to Ibe Trir-in« 1

Portland. Conn., Oct. 9 Perry T. W,
Hale, a former member of the Yale
football team and all-American full¬
back, his brother, Kellogg Hale, and
Harry Dagnell, a relative by marriage,
were badly injured as a result of an ex¬

periment with a burglar alarm at the
home of Perry Hale to-day.
The men were trying out the alarm

in Mr. Hales workshop when several
of the cartridges in the apparatus ex-

ploded. !'. rrv Hale's ear drum was

broken and his face burned and he may
aleo lose the sight of both eyes. Dag-
n»ll was badly burned about the face
and his abdomen was severely cut by
fragmente ol copper. Keiiogg Hale j
aleo was btorned about the face and
body.
Doctors J. T. Mitchell, of Middletown.

and H I. Clynn and C. R. Shebel, of
Portland, gave first aid and then sent

Pagnel! and Kcllogg Hale to the Mid-
.11« s.-x Hospital, in Middletown, leaving
Perry Hale at his home for treatment.

The exact manner of the accident
could not be learned from any of the
victims, but they believe the burglar
alarm was one In which blank car¬

tridges were so arranged as to be ex¬

ploded upon the entrance of a burglar.
Perry Hale is one of the best known

of th«s Connecticut men who have

played on Yale football teams. He was

a member of the 'varsity team In 1$99
and 1900. and was chosen an all-Amerl-
can player In his last year. He was

grailuated from the Sheffield Scientific
School about ten years ago He was

formerly superintendent of water works
In Middletown, but retired about three
years ago and has devoted his time
since to experiments at his home and
laboratory here. He ia married and is

thirty-three years old.

BOOKS IN PARCEL POST

Postmaster General Submits Scheme
for Their Admission.

Waxhington, Oct. 9.Changea in the

p.-.-t il rates to admit books and print-id
matter to the parcel post have been sub¬
mit:..1 by Postmaster General P.tirleson
to the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The commission has ordered an investi¬

gation and has given until October M for
filing statements or requests bearing on

the question. The commission may hold a

public hearing.
-a

GREAT BEAR ePRING WATER,
60c. per case of i gl-ass-su-jope-sd boalas.

.-AdTb

American League Champions
Drive Tesreau from Mound,

Piling Up Safe Lead in
First Two Innings.

FINAL SCORE IS 8 TO 2

Merkle Back at First Base,
but McGraw's Men Fall

Into Batting Slump
and Are Over¬

whelmed.

SCHANO MAKES A HOME RUN

Capacity Crowd at Polo Orounds
Sees Battle That Puts Phila¬

delphia Again in Lead
in the World's

Series.
Straining his managerial strategy

nearly to the limit to prevent the
Giants firm getting the Jump In the
world's series, Connie Mack, with his

usual shrewdness, made the right mov«

out of four possible choices, and picked
.1 young pitcher who humbled the New

York team in the most one-sided game

of the series at the Polo Grounds yes¬

terday afternoon.
Bender and Plank, the veteran stand¬

by«, having been disposed of. the leader
of the Athletics had the pick of four
colts unseasoned In the ways of cham¬
pionship battles. He laid his hand on

the right man. and Leslie J. Bush, of
Brainerd, Minn., was initiated Into the
ranks of the baseball Immortals. The
.«-..ore, if it Is of any particular interest,
was S to 2

Jeff Tesreau. the hope of Manhattan,
part of The Bronx and some of the
more enlightened sections of Brooklyn,
flickered for a few brief moments and
went out. He had a rather large after¬
noon. Jeff hails from the Iron Moun¬

tain section of Missouri, where he spent
his boyhood days trapping bears, an

or.-upatlon that gave him his chief
claim to fame before he. joined the
Qlaiita.
The mighty hunter was naturally of

an Inquiring turn of mind when he en¬

tered the fray, and the Athletics lost
lltUe time In showing him all he was

anxious to see. The enlightening proc-
e?s was swift and sure. They sent five
runs spinning across the plate before
Jeff realized that th" battle had started.
Then they sat back to catch their
breaths and wait until it was time to

add three more little brothers to the
family.
At first blOM H seems a hit strange

that Minnesota and Missouri should
travel to the effete and congested East
to fight it out. with the extensive prai¬
ries so near at hand. But the opposing
forces were all lined up right under our
own »"oogan's Bluffs yesterday after¬
noon and the populace fell all over it¬
self trying to be in at the death. The
official paid attendance was I&80& sev¬

eral hundred larger than on the first
day. Enthusiasm was rife for a time,
but marked exuberance suffered a big
decline shortly after the game began.
In Jumping out of the mists of the

reel unknown and ascending the pedes¬
tal with Babe Adams and Hugh Bedi¬
ent Leslie J. carved a tidy 'victory for
the Athletics. Although he is not re¬

lated to the Joe Bush who is mentioned
so often in connection with Steve Bro-
die and Hinky Dink, the appellation
was conferred on him as soon as he
entered the American League last fall.
As soon as it was learned that Bush

came from the same town as Chief
Bender his popularity was established,
and now the Philadelphia!!« are ready
to put another crack In the Liberty
Bel!. After Matty had accomplished
what seemed impossible and shut out

the Amerl»*an League champions the
outlook in the Quaker City darkened
perceptibly. Now the sun is shining
again.
Bush's introduction at the Polo

Grounds could not have been mads
under more favorable auspices for him.
If there was any one thing he lacked
it was confidence and control, and
when his team mates went out and
batted in three runs for him before he
started working ajid then added two
more in the next frame, Joe had noth¬
ing to do but to go out and pitch his
head off.
With a bulwark of five runs the

youngster, who has not yet reached his
twentieth year, mystified the minions
of McGraw in a manner that left no

alibi. Held to five scattered hits, only
two of which were clean-cut smashes,
the Giants rarely succeeded in getting
the ball out of the infield. Collins,
Baker and Barry made ten put-cuts
between them, while the outer gar¬
deners caught three flies.

Bu-sh Had Good Control.

Coupling great speed with a sharp,
breaking curve, Bush was Just wild
enough to keep the New York batters
guessing until they sank in a hole they
could not get out of. They tried to
wait him out all through the game,
feeling that he would lose his control
as the game went on.

Time and again he was worked for
three balls, but whenever the neces¬
sity arose Joe managed to get the ball
over the plate a couple of times and
then forced the foe to hit for an easy
fly or grounder. Four passes were ex¬

tracted from him, but no two came in
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